
Also, again I wish to call your attention in Dallas and elsewhere to the meeting of Eisenhower 
and Johnson recently in the Hospital where Johnson had just been operated on, and it was pub-
lished that Johnson asked Eisenhower to make a trip to Asia after the beginning of the New Year. 
Watch such trip! if made! Fur I claim the Scriptures state he is an abomination, as well as 
being responsible for placing Johnson, the abomination that maketh desolate, into office of the 
estate of the White House, In that space or square numbered "1600" on Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Washington, D. C. ; so it is written: And when ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with armies, 
then know that the desolation theeeof is night" Luke 21:20. This means that the "descilaCon" 
is nigh, even Eisenhower being that "desolation!" But will Eisenhower go nigh to Palestine? 
He once ordered the American Fleet to be stationed west of Jerusalem in the Mediterranean Sea. 
Also, keep in mind that Johnson has been taught many things by Reale experts so-called as to 
the outcome of what is believed to happen...and Johnson may be even crafty enough to try to 
get Eisenhower into or near Jerusalem to prove he (Eisenhower, a German, even with noted 
Indian character-Mlles such as high cheek hones) is that desolation abomination, and that Me 
(Johnson) is not! 

Again, In Mat. 24:14 It is written, "And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the 
world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end come." Now this means that Jesus 
is "the end," even as he declared in Rev. 22:13..and he comes...even coming into view. (Even 
note how he states, "for the things concerning me have an end (Luke 22:37)." lame, Jesus 
Christ is the same yesterday, today, and for ever," The things concerning him come to an 
end, even as he comes again and indwells the woman Zion, indicating a new beginning...he 
even being the beginning again, as he Indwells Zion...and it is from the Zion Jesus indwells 
that the law goes forth, and not from a newly-built temptle atop Mount Zion at Jerusalem!) 

(Mat. 24:15 then gives this clue: "When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, 
spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place, (whose readeth, let him understand:) 
then let them which be in Judea flee into the mountains." V. 16, Herein, to rightly understand, 
we turn to Daniel 12:11 and read where the abomination that maketh desolate is set up...and this 
came to pass by the act of slaying Kennedy in Dallas, an where is that certain abomination set 
up...where is he standIng?...where is that certain holy place? Is this in Jerusalem? Shall we 
see Johnson visiting Jerusalem and standing up there? Or shall we see Eisenhower going there 
on the purposed trip to Asia and surrounding territories? I would judge that this means that 
period of time when we see Johnson standing up in the White House, a place he ought not to be 
Then I ledge that those who are in Judea (true Christians) need to flee to the true mountains of 
ruling power...not to go into Jerusalem or Palestine...not to continue membership in the WOO 
or the UN, or even the proposed United States of Europe...but to flee out.— to come to where 
safety is! Even Jesus warned that the countries were not to let the peoples enter Into Palestine 
when all these things become to pass (Luke 21,21)1" 

(Also what does it mean that wee shall be unto them that are with child, and to them that give 
each ha those days! This means that Israeli is a baby state, the roots of which are UNO, and 
the buying of bonds is giving suck, or strength to the ungodly plan; woe shall be to them who have 
planned this thing, planning to rule the world from Jerusalem!) 
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